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HERE TO HELP TO [GRAND COUNCIL 
BOOM THE PROVINCE OF C. M. B. A. MEETS

Representative oi Noted British Hon. John Morrissy Re-elected 
Firm of Publishers now on Grand Trustee—Rates may 

Miramichi Gathering In- be Increased
formation

THE SHORTCOMINGS OF PRESENT jubilee services at 
SYSTEM OF TAXATION DISCUSSED fred'tonmthedral

Last Sunday was COth Anniver-
Ai Considerable Length by Membeis of Maritime Board of Trade, sa.-y of the Cathedral-Re

storation of the Bells

Mr. fît-o. A. L# 
Lcndcn. Eng., v • 
to The British G* 
piling a standard 

*cn the Dc minim 
will be entitled

X < : Sells. Ltd 
1 official publishers 
.trnrnent are com- 
v/ork of reference 
<f Canada - which 

‘Twentieth Century
Impressions of Canada, its history.
people, commence, industries and re- jj. F. Hacet*. of Stanstèad, 
sources." The syllabus will cover Grand President: the Hon. 
every subject of interest to both the Richard. Dorchester, X. B.. 
people of the Dominion and the dwell- Vice-President: E. O'Connell, Second

About four hundred delegates are 
attending The annual convention < * 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Assoc:- - 
tien, which dpened Saturday me min:: 
in St. Mary's Hall. Hamilton. The 
proceedings opened wrli Ma?s in S*. 
Mary's Cathedral after the delegate -• 
had marched there in a bed''. 
Amongst those present were :—Kv.

P. Q 
A. D 
Grand

Who all Agreed that it Needs Amendment, But Opinions 
Differ as to Precise Form Such Amendment Should Take

The Agenda paper was revised 
land as follows: —

1— Municipal Taxa'bn.
2— Abolition cf Fishing Leases.
?.— Historic Places.
4— !..ter provincial Highways.
5— Discussion of Railway Fares.
»;—Branch Lines.
7— Inferior Cars on I. Ft. O.
8— Agricultural and Technical Edu-

to 1011, adopted a resolution calling up- assembled in convention in the town 
cn the New Brunswick Legislature to of Newcastle, request the Govern- 
grarxt its municipaities heme rule in ments and Legislatures cf the Man- 
matters of taxation, but, for some rea- time Provinces to pass at their next 
sen. the Secretary of the Union failed sessions, bills providing that any 
to prepare and present a hill to that county, city or ’own in their res pec- 
effect. and the question, as far as the five provinces shall, upon a majority 
Union is concerned, appears to have vote of its qualified ratepayers voting, 
lapsed. have the power to reduce or abolish

! 1 ma
'jubilee < f the consecra'i- 
Church hedral. t? 
the new cb.inms pre 
Dunn, formerly of Bathurst 
ar.d new of Lon*i< 

icompletion of the re^tora'lcn of the 
Cathedral proved impressive and inter 
esting, and attracted a large number 
of visitors to Fredericton for the holi-

7 1':e diamr-nd
».*:* n cf Cl. rist
dedication of

v.ed by Ja mes
hurst. X. B !
iel?nd. and Gif ,

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN 
INSURANCE MANAGER

William A. Gibson, Provincial 
Manager of the Imperial Life 

Insurance Co., Died 
Friday

QThe n‘ \v chirn 
èî tifte duringers if the old world, seeking authentic «rand Vice-President: J. Behan. King- cation.

information which at the present s-„n. Grand Secretary; ",V. J. McKee.| 9— pjrvinclal Ownership cf
time is no: available to them, regard- ex-M. L. A.. Windsor. Grand Trustee.: p;,.
■ng the opportunities for the opening n- R. Ryan. Grand Medical Super- 1—Winter Terry to P. E. I.

visor. Kingston: J. W. Malien. Toron- : n_i. R. c. Freight Rate=.
TO. Grand Trustee: the Kon. Trim j 1;—Proposed Bye-Law.
Vf r rr’vcv XeWCE s-lp V t. Grand 1 _............• ' * ' ' ' i he President. taking up the ATruste». Dr. A. Germain. Montreal.1

The death occurred at St. John on 
Friday of William Alex. Gibson the 
eldest sen of the late John Gibson, 
of Marysville. York County. N. B.. at 
the ase of 45. after a few weeks ill
ness < f heart trouble.

Mr. Gibson went to St. John about 
eight years ago as provincial manager 
of the Imperial Life Insurnace Com- 

whioh position he held to the

T-:lc-

This same question was brought up within its jurisdiction: 
last year ;n the Legis.aturts cf Nova Taxes on polls, in.provenments. per- f3 Sunday. Following dedicatory 
Scotia and Ontario, in each of which sonal properv and income, or any one prayers, the congregation stood while 
a commission was appointed to con- <*r more of these, and raise its revenue 
s'der the matter.

limes were rung for the ; P^n> •
g .he morning service ,!mP of hÎK d*a,h' Mr Gihgon $F 6Ur’ 

vived by his wife, Ida A. Gibson,

up of new industries, the investment 
of capital and the activities of the in
dustries already established in the 
country.

The work. v.h°n ready, will find a 
p’ace in the public and municipal 
libraries, chamber t f commerce, work
men's clubs, reading rooms and pub
lic institutions all over the world, 
v.hile a growing demand has ber*n 
made for the work by many of the 
leading financier5, capitalists, manu
facturers and merchants everywhere rer.iar! 
throughout the Globe where Messrs. ;n? ;i

Grand Trustee. R*. Rev. M?r. Mahotiy. da paper, said the first item

rector cf the .Cathedral, deliverer an 
eloquent address.

Mayor Allan, a* the opening meet
ing welcome d the <!- Dtmtes on behalf 
of the city. Hen. M. F. Hackft. the 
President, was in i:ie chair, and re
pli* rl tn the Mayors address. He 

ed that it was
damilton twenty-one years ago.

he Dcxdogy vas plat ed on the bells, 
by means of a land tax with or with- After t he service the bells were rung 

The above instances, which are only cut a Poll Tax and with or without and before the musical service in the i 
a few of the many which might be a system cf Business Licenses. afternoon and the usual evening ser-!

gen- cited, show that all over Canada the Also that copies of this resolution vices the bells were also played. With 
was Taxation quqesticn is a live one. be sent to the Provincial Premiers the new chime cf fifteen bells it is

possible to piny a much larger variety jG-bsonmunicipal taxation, and he called up- Our municipal taxes—the tcpic be- and Opposition Leaders.
the sub- fore us is Municipal Taxation, ne t Mr. D. Morrison second ;d the mat- <-f tunes, and the bells are an improve- ^

cid-
too

Taxation in general—are derived from ter pro forma, 
the levy cf a certain percentage on Mr. Créaghan mid
the assessed value of land, building5 pome extrait he appro*». 

ami other improvements, personal what Mr. Stuart said.

thzv

SX Is have established agenci*c.
Mr. Lewis while at Newcastle !• 

xious to m*et the principals of 
the leading industries of th#- town and 
obtain from them reliable firs* hard 
information regarding their activities 
as well as those who can I'vrnXi him 
with authentic, descrip*iv/» tmatt°r re
garding the district itself, its naturel 
resources, the opportunities for in
vestment of capital and its ne°ds f< r 
new industries. The publication of 
the.-e facts call for no obligation 
whatever on tii*- part cf the (nno*-rn< 
so represented, th.e pri-.cip.tl ‘•j ct 
being Ci produce a work. w?;:'h will 
be entirely unprejudiced. 7’:*» pub
lication will carry no displayed adv-r- 
tising.

o.n Aid. Stuart to introdu 
ject.

Aid. Stuart said that there : 
spr a 1 dissatisfaction with t! 
fa5I.i<- n< d method of Taxation
apparent *o admit of denial. And F report y ar.d income, and from a Poll he could not go the whole length that

the:r m»-t- that there is a strong movement. Tax- he did. There was too much vacant
which i5 also widespread, for a thor- The rate of taxation cn each of land in the county at the present 
rugh and up to date revision of these items is the same. and. with time, and which the owners would be

del^gat^s. and had set assessment laws is only a little lees one or two exceptions, each county, plad to sell, if they could only find
up houseke^nmg for themselves. noticeable. city and town in New Brunswick has purchasers. To tax these men on the

Tbe Grand CVvrv-"!. af*er a lenghtly! Concerning the latter jnovem nt I to rfc:Se °ne-s:xth of its revenue 
dlsosinn cv. <’.:*> adv:-ability of mov- shall not weary you 'with details but nîPans f-'f a P ‘H tax- 
: ng th.e head of ices from Kinc-tnn si: all men*i n only a f 
*u Ottawa. d^c:d-<l not to chang° The Th.e Single Tax theory

that they had bid God speed to th<» 
P«* United S 
all

m« ni. over the original chimes.
I^arge congrega*icns attended the 

services, including the musical servic
es in the afterncv-i under the direc
tion of \V. J. Smith. A.* R. C. O.. the 
Cathedral organist.

Bishop Richardson, ar th*1 morning 
service, in the cours*» cf his sermon

daughter of the late S. N. Miles, M. 
D.. Orrmocto. N. B. J4*> is also sur- 

j vived by four children. Grace. Miles, 
William and Marian, all at home, one 
sister. Mrs. J. S. T. Bliss, of Dorches
ter. Mass.-, two brothers. Arthur M. 
Gibson, of Fredericton and Fred H.

of Quebec, also his step
mother.

Mr. Gib«on was a member of Queen 
square Methodist church and also was 

1 o member of the Masonic fraternity. 
The remains of the deceased were 
taken to Fredericton on Monday 

, r>o-ning for interment.
The la*e Mr. Gibson was well and 

fpvcrably known on the Miramichi
id warm tribut** to Mr .Hme, Du-m.'»”* hi" many frl“nde " m be torry to

by full value of the land, because they 
could neither sell it. nor were able to 

instances. Allowing for the exempric ;i in most make full use of it themselves, would 
promulpat- wJtncipalities cf a certain amount of not be fair. Moreover, the suggestion

P»
vp-r. e entailed snd 

■time required f- r vr.ir.* 
d h gates tc after.- the <•,

each prcv.'nre hold it:- o

Council. The matter wa

lr M2 (le

FIRST COLLECTOR CF 
CUSTOMS, MIRAMICHI

• f ni inor-
* the As-:
den*. Hon*

discus-:n the 
r* cn’*t-i tion voted in l'avr r 
n-e -> the insurance rates 
ci?.*:on. ' The Grand =i- 
M. F. Hackett. s*ated h'*

D jrr.iricn Archives Department 
has Found Interesting Docu

ment Relating to this

have t*» b**
S»t?ur.îen V 
lien *o the

e::.Ise t :i ?',.<• ..(..tit -I 
Delusdernivr. Gt i. 11 
v.. - »la*(d 175 4 ml 
G : vernor Pc.rr. His 
Ecmewhat extensive.

was M 
- aiJpninm

district ' wit 
ty

from Bay X’-crt*-' • * » » ' f f*
The Archives of ( anada 

taking a very active pam in 
Province ki-s’orv—having <-■

a hich

an office at HaUiiax—h-.s favored us 
v itli a copy of Mr. Dclesdernier’s 
con.missic n. It Is under ii.e s. d of 
the /Province. - It- •«« ns 1 itiliows: —

“His Exce lency, John Parr. Cap
tain general and governor in chief 
over His Majesty's Province < : Neva 
Scotia and its dependenci*-». vice-ad
miral vf the same, tic. &c.

“By virtue of the power and author
ity to me given and gran'td by Lb- 
Majesty I do hereby (during pleasure • 
constitute and appoint you, the said 
Mark Delesdenier to collect :'cr the 
district of Miramichi from the Bay of 
Verte to the boundary of Canada of 
the several duties (Tamed; to His 
Majesty by the General Assembly of 
thN Province and relating the duties j \ Montreal despatch says:—Lord 
of import and excise cn wines, run. fs*rathr‘* na. High Commissioner for
A:c. &c. hereby requiring you faitl.fu.- Canada in London, accompanied lr*
ly and diligently to do the du*v ( Lady Strathcona and their daughter, 
said office conformable to the Acts a!yhe Hon. Mrs. Howard, reached Mont- 
ready made or that shall hereafter !:*• real < n Sunday. He will be here but
made relating to the said duties and two days, the party returning cm
and tills shall be j Tuesday
you Sufficient Warrant. j Lusitianla cn th® return voyage. The

(Sgd.) J. PARR. | veteran High
I over on purely personal business.

cans® of the by Henry G forge in 1S7'.«. would 
he amcir ef ]eVy all taxation upon the lr-:. ! i*- 
of the distant rtsp'-^t l*. e cf the value f tl-** im- 
cmventPn a prever.ier::-- tb.ervcm and so regulate 

h.nt lie-eafter such trn.it’o:: as to ma :? it equal, the 
o—n ccnven- -.hole value eenferr* d upon land by 

to the Gran*! efforts of t::e c< mi i'-til'y, ilie oc- 
let* Dpui ci*pant Laving !«-r iiims.-If all the 

value he himself lias created.
Th*» British Columbia Royal Com- 

mlssicn recently recommended the 
aboliti* n cf the Poll Tax. exemption 
of Improvements from taxation, aboli
tion < f the Personal Property tax and 
re-adjustment < f 'lie Income tax; 
and the Governnur.t. by a Dili intro
duced this year by the Finance 
;\!;n’Ster. proposed to gradually put in- 

■vp' to effect tlie commission s recom- 
niendath ns—first, to abolish the Poll 
Tax at once; in two years time tc 
exempt Improve»!* its: and in y four 
years t>> abolish the Personal Pro
perty tax and re-arrange the inci
dence of income Tax.

The province of Alberta has. un
der a law passed last February, en
acted that all municipal taxation is to 
be levied on land within the niunici- 
tMltryAThé' 'land td ’b* assessed at 
C( ?:t mark t value without any re
gard to any improvements that may 
have been made thereon. It is stipu
la-ed that the tax rate must not be 
more than two per cent. As this 
dc -s not provide for as much m<mey 

me oi the Alb. « i3n iu^nk i'paM- 
tjes desire to raise, it was resolved in 

-issv. Newcastle; J. T. Hallisev. and a nitin*ciPaliti('s convention held las: 
the Rev. Father Fisher: grand solie*. • month to recommend, in addition to 
tor. George S. Lyncli-Stauntcn, K. C. t’ie 1,an<* tax- a bus: nes 

Tlie convention renewed its pl*»dec5 according to ti.e flo-r fju 
of loyalty and devotion to the church. according to hi
the Pope, the Hierarchy and the 
clergy. -

r- reived an intimation from the 
rnment stating 'lie rat*\= would 

rer=ed. G. S. L' n'li- 
.. explained rh*» 
leant s. Ther»» 

sent?» oppo-irisnri to the propos d in- 
<rens*». btrt in the end a résolu tien 
• v ? « pasef d giving the rr,.t*-**®®s th* 
nrv. e— t - -n^rease the rat# « fr^ni time 
to * nie pr< 'led that t’ie Increase did 
ne* come into effect ’invil January 1.

T!,e ccnvfnticn cVsed with t’:*» 
election of the following officers: — 

TI:e Grand President, the H* n. M. 
F. Hackett: Grand V. P.. t..e Hon. A. 
T> ' P-ehard : s# : or J 'Vice-President. 
R. OTonnell; secretary. J. J. Behan. 
Kingston: treasurer. J. XV. Costîgcn.

Inc erne, lands, inipreivements. per- to tax a merchant on the fl*>or space* 
serial property and tire remaining in- of liis store, would not be fair either, 
come are supp- se*l to be assessed at because in many stores there wer » 
the* fv*i value rf each. too many empty shelves. The whole

But no c e claims tlia* this law is questie*n of taxation needed very c^n 
fairly carried out. ar.d. it would seem ^-iderable revision, and he would like 
that, with the official material we to Hear the subject thoroughly d t* 
have, i: cannot be fairly carried e ut. cussed.

This year in Toronto the Ames Mr. Morrison. ca\d it was a difficult 
property, assessed at less than $.100.. subject, and speaking as on** who had 
000. was offered to the city for fffMi.. considerable personal expar-enc*? i.i 
00 *l The General HospiTal Beard the matter, he knew tlie difficult-s. 
wanted for land assessed at A whole lot of property could not be
tL jii.cf* *: tvm'Ip -t i« t;;a!»*d *.n g» < d reached because the owners hid it.
authority that some rf t". * prep rty afid many thousands of dollars escape 
lately expropriai! by Toront*' for acse^sm*nt for this reason. The pro- 
the widening Bloor Siree: r.t a F«?nt taxation system calls for the as-
co<t to the city of ,$7» a foot was as- bps s ment of land, personal property
sessed at only $2 a foot? Of course an(1 income, with a poll tax. To 
rhe taxes lc<t by su : h und^-r assess- adopt the single tax system and make 
ment had to been made un by Jand bear the whole burden would, to 
levies upon the classes least able to bis mind, discourage building, because 
b«-ar tlie burden. a man would not in many cases be

Tlie taxing of polls, improvements. *ble to bear the burden of taxes on 
personal"property and income puts an *be land on which he wanted to build, 
unjust burden upon tlie creators of °n **>at principle two men owning ad-

the d< nor rf the new chimes of bell 
also to the late BI&.icp Medley, the 
founder cf the Cathedral. Rev. Dean 
Schofield, occupied the pulpit in the 
evening in place of Rev. A. P. Sha:- 
ferd. rector of St. James* Church. 
Montreal, who was to have been the 
preacher at this service.

„ ; learn of his death.

CHATHAM MILLMAN 
LOST HIS LEFT HAND

LUDLOW AND BLiSSFIELD
S’ipped in Front of Circular Saw 

and Narrowly Escaped 
Worse Injuries

A wedding took place last Thurs
day at St. Andrew's Church, Doak- 
town. when Mr. S. A. Boek. of Doak- 
town was married to Miss N. S. Daw
son of the same place. There was" 
quite* a large congregation to witness' 
the ceremony which was p* rformetl 
by the Rev. Henry XVatorton.

The children attending th*» Rt.
John's Church. Carrolls Crossing. Sun
day School had a most enjoyable 
picnic last Thursday at the residence* 
of XX’alter O'Donnell. A very ex
cellent tea was provided to which the 
young folks did full justice. XX’hen tea 
vas ever, candy scrambles and races rea,*-v ^or l*ie cuf- 
were indulged in until darkness came, 
on. The day was delightful, there 
was a very good attendance and all 
appeared to have a happy time. The —

A distressing accident occurred in 
the rossing mill of the Miramichi 
Lumber Co., at the lower end of Chat
ham about five o'clock Thursday 
morning when Michael J. Donaher 
lost his left hand at the wrist. Mr. 
Donaher operates the levers that con
trol the big circular saw cutting the 
logs into lengths for rcssing and as' 
he is a very careful workman, it is 
thought that the accident was caused 
by one of the pins coming out of the 
lever that swings th? big saw up and 

When the man 
pressed upon the lever it slipped for
ward and caused him to lost his foot
ing. he tried to recover himself and 
liis hand came directly across the saw'

value and allows a much too low rate joining plo's of equal size and value Rev Hrnry waterton was present and whichx«ut it off at the wrist. Medical 
Of taxation on land (with th#» creation "ould be called upon to pay tlie same he an(] a* numher of rthf,rB jid aij help was summoned and he was re
ef which the occupant has had noth- taxeR no matter if the one carried a îjiey cou2<j to majie a pleasant after-; moved to the hospital. Mr. Donaher
ic* l«* dc.4 lie »wr effect is xb® ;«■ wrtd the <irh»r enly ;jc<.n fur',,^ y«m.iesters." "* j is -a married man and much sympathy
ri'aking possible tiie holding cf land He agrfed that land should be taxed *p|ie j^ev ̂  j pa.p Gf Newcastle expressed for him in his mis-
idle for speculation, which should not t0 i,s fu!I value, but that was no rea- Toolt the Bervlces at St. James’ Church fortune.

"nlh-hed M^^'feal: guard. .1. Weiner. Neu«-
b#* t til era Jed one moment longer ' in KOn >vfcy it should bear (he wltole Ludlow, 
any civilized community. Idle laid i^,p taxes. XVhat was really

tadt; Common laws, J. Murphy; F. J. 
Curran, and C. A. Farheit. Montreal : 
auditors. P. C. Shannon. Montreal : H.
F: Î7dwards,, . .< J. XV. Malien.
Dr. Germain, and the Hon. John Mor-,1

St. John's, ('arrolls and St. ; —- -- -
Andrew's. Doaktown. last Sunday, he 11*1 TA DAPCQ PAIIQP 

Should be -a$Fd at ihe value a«ked nved“,l wa* a law which would per- ilaving exchanged duty with the Rev. AU I U ImULO UnUoL 
for it by the .owner, and if all other m:t ,lu> .assessors to ,get information ti w.‘-.‘* * n who preached morning j ■ f\cQ nr rrin t U/jTQ

and evening at St. Andrew's. Newcas- LUUU Ul fUU 11 LI V LU

| In the

LORD STRATHCONA 
WILL NOT RETIRE YET

tax. levied 
e used and 
• diff# iv.it 

business and profession^
Canadian Municipalities 

Convention at Saskatoon, July 16*h 
last, Alderman G. H. Max, of Edmon
ton. introduced a resolution dealing 
with an increment tax. claiming that 
as the development and expenditures 
of money on public improvement had 
t»e#*n tremendous In all Canadian 
towns end cities, and tlie possibilities 
cf procuring the money for the con 
tinuonce of such public works was b*- 1)ard t0 rnforce? 
ginning to decrease because of tie 
tightness of money all over

but 1 ; ! * .. in*- »*«vin the Bank's. A man might be
holding rf land idle would be almost. wnrth thousands of dollars and by
if not quite. Impossible. hiding it away in the Bank, nobody

The aboll'lon of all above-mention- ro«!<1 po-Hibly find out what he was 
ed forms of taxation but thos*» « n worth. The Banks, ct course, would 
land valu*/; would iv>t solve ALL know, at least that is what they 
problems but would certainly have tell you. He suggested that the whole 
two very desirable effects: matter be left with the Legislator- to

1. It would discourage speculation with.
in land va’ues. Mr. H. A. Saunders, said there was

2. It would simplify and male0 Just as much difficulty with regard to
much easier the task of collecting taxation in Halifax ns there was anv-

Mark's, Nelson in thetie and St.
afternoon. | Deatli claimed a heavy toll in the

XX’e ar#* glad 'o see that St. James' Labor Day automobile speed races at 
Church. Ludlow ig now out of the the State Fair grounds at Nashville, 
painter's hands and looks very well in Tennesse. on Monday morning when 
a new coat of white paint. ' -'<,ur of the six high powered cars en-

-------------------- j tered in the twenty-five mile free for
' rfl. were wrecked and rendered a 
j mass of twisted steel and splintered 
I wood on the fair side of the mile 

Mr. Henry Leach has returned track opposite the big grandstand 
taxes. No cn#* could then escape his v here else. At the pres#*nt time the ]lorne from Superior. XX’is.. where he wherein were packed five thousand 
taxes, and the assessors would have city "as spending $15.000 in a i *n- j,afs been spending the summer. j people. Four of the dare-devil drivers

Miss May Johnston is visiting in were killed, two received minor In-

SUNNY CORNER

PARR.
Given under my hand and seal at 

Halifax this day of 1784
in the twenty-fourth year of His 
Majesty's Reign.

By His Excellency's Command. 
(Sgd.) JOHN FREKE BULKELEY, 

Secretary.

no choice in the ma'ter. vestigation of the city tax system
So when the collection of a land there being at the present time in that \eAcastle. juries while four escaped without in

tax > SO simple and easy, why bother f if>" $7.«oo.000 worth of property MrK xelson Young and little son. jury of any sort. Two of the cars
with those forms of taxation that are i:h cscap# d taxation altogether. 1 Moose Jaw, Sask , are visiting the for- with their drivers and mechanicians
so uncertain, so difficult to fix, and so Capt. Read supported the motion. mer*s parents and sisters cf this flashed through the tangled wreckage

He believed thoroughly in each conn- p]aCP of broken cars and maimed bodies at
If the Land Tax should not yield tv, city or town, making Its own re- an,j jjrs John McColm. North a speed of 00 miles an hour, escaped

1 he sufficient revenue, a business tax re- gulations as to the taxation within Room spent Sunday with Mr. and Injury,
world, the time was rip? for apphea- gUjate(] by amount of floor space, or is limits. He disapproved of the man- ■»»., T<l7pr I_____________

» InAanninn» - . - - . . 1 '*» “> •

Miss Margaret Hines. Millerton 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Patrick
Curtis. i -----------

Mrs. Chas. Mull in was in Newcastle1 Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

morning to catch the S. S. t*cn c* Pr^nc^P^P0 1 an increment otherwise, might be added, as each ner in which a man could hold land 
!tax on tlie profits made cn the sale of municipality should decide for itself, idle for years, practically escaping 

Commissioner came real eslate in excess of tlle asgessed The abolition of no form of tax taxation, while he waited for his
RED BANK

Mr. John Hayes, a respected farmer 
of South Branch, Kent county, met 
death Monday afternoon under 
peculiar circumstances. He was dig
ging a well and placed a blast of (ly- 
namite In the bottom. After the blast 

'Mid exploded, Mr. Hayes went down 
Into the well and was. It is supposed, 
overcome with gas. He started to 
climb to the surface, but fell when 
half way up the ladder. When taken 
out it was found that life was extinct. 
The deceased, who was sixtyveight 
years old, leaves a widow and one 
adopted daughter.

A variety program at the Happy 
Hour to-night and Thursday night.

value tor which such realty might be 8j10uld be allowed to be the occasion neighbors to automatically increase its
Referring to his great age. M, an*3 itaxed by th(> mun,c,Pal,,>* ,n which it of either wholly or partially disfran- value for him. by improvements they : gaturday and Sunday the guest of her Wm- La a lor on the arrival of a baby

the fact that he has crossed the wa8 located* K0 tliat the communities chising any citizen, and all property made to their own property adjoin- ! daughter, Mrs. Gremley. boy.
ocean over a hundred times. Lord i°f Canada who were making such real qualifications for voting and holding ing. \ Mr and Mrg Jacob silliker. Sllli- ! MlsB Jessie Simpson is spending a
Strathcona remarked: “It stands in estate desirable and valuable by the offiCG exjsljng at present should be Mr.W.S.Logqie.M.P.

undertaking ofr Improvements might abolished. said that the j(pr8i called on Mrs. W. A. Matchett i *ew days at home.
the way of nature that I shall not undertaking cv improvements nngni abolished. This would not at all give personal tax was not considered an one day last week 
make many more trips to my dear old |reap Bome of tlie va,ues- thereby les- representation without taxation, for equitable one by business people. He j pr gcinvartz spent the week-end 
home, Canada, but I would be loath to 8en,ng the debts which had been in- the man who pays no taxes DIRECT- preferred the business tax in vogue in !|fi gt J#)hn wherp he accompanied 
believe that this one must necessarily curred in the progress of their public ly pays enough INDIRECTLY, for Ontario rather than a tax on personal one of b = s patients 
be my last." improvements. the lodger ultimately pays the hotel- property, as used here. There the | Mjp9 M x \jrr)onald is spending

Asked as to the likelihood of his Speaking before the Canadian Clua keeper's taxes, the tenant pays his business tax is pro rata to the value few davs jn Redbank 
asking to be relieved from office, he in Moncton this year, Dr. Keiretead of landlord's taxes., and the consumer of the premises in which the business ^rH Xym >;owjan ,ind Xjrs 
?aid that whatever statements to this the University of New Brunswick, repays the merchant and manufac- was done, not on the goods comprised Tozer were in Strati 'T fSvT 
effect might have appeared -in the strongly condemned the present sys- turer all ♦*'*» n«i<i v»** in *v»— v...i«...<. i* «*««, n«# I ^ a'
"press were unauthorized, that he had !tem of taxation, and advocated such the latter.
not announced his retirement, nor 
would he until he had actually retired.

A shocki/ig accid/ent occurred at 
McNab's Islaand near Halifax Sun- 
afternoon during the progress of St. 
Joseph’s picnic. The victim was Dol
ly Harrigan. a nine-year-old girl, who 
had her life crushed out while she 
was enjoying herself swinging. The 
swing collapsed.

strongly condemned the present sys- turer all the taxes directly paid by in the business. It was, not correct, j tllp g11Gfit of tlie latter's sister Mrs
as Mr. Morrison had said, to say that | Edw ^Ienzjes 1 ’

As undue haste is always to be ; the owner of personal property only, _J___________changes as would enable the public

Miss Kathleen Holland is spending 
her vacation at her home in Redbank.

Miss Helen Lawlor left last week 
for Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Mary Donovan, Chelmsford, is 
spending a few days with her neice, 

Allan Mrs. James Walsh.
Mrs. Jeremiah O’Shea visited her 

Bister Mrs. Joseph Glllls last week.
Miss Annie Sutherland and Hattie 

Parker left this week for Fredericton
to lay hands upon the unearned incre- deprecated, our Legislatures should paid no taxes, because he had to pay Arthur Goderich, aged 23 years, of to attend the P. N. S. 
ment of land. jenact that the necessary changes in rent, and the taxes were accounted Big River. Gloucester County, while! Mr. Frank Johnston is erecting a

The abolition of Exemptions of the system of Taxation should be for in that. He was doubtful whether attending one of thee onveyors at the new house,
church property from taxation Is now gradually Introduced during a period it would be wise to leave the question Drummond Iron Mines. Gloucester! Mr. Harold Parks and son Wendell
a live quesripn in Montreal as it 0f several years. j of taxation to the majority of voters. ' County, on Fridayl ast. was caught In j arrived home from Amherst, N. 8..
was in 1898, when it was advocated by j I would, therefore, advise the adop- ! because so many things contributed | the belt and was so severely injured last week.
Alderman Ames, now a prominent tlon of a resolution identical with or to an election campaign that a major- that he died twenty minutes after

I ity might be carried away on an en- the accident. His funeral took place 
tlrely different subject. at Bathurst on Sunday afternoon un*

(Continuel on pags 6) der the auspices of the Orange Order.

member of parliament. 'similar to the following, which
The Union of New Brunswick muni- hereby move: 

clpalltles, meeting in Newcastle In I That this Maritime Board of Trade,

"The Sherriff" is one of the best 
{western pictures &ver shown h re. 
See it at the Happy Hour to-night.


